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IC·67 Metal Locator 
SOLID-STATE, PRECISION INSTR\jMENT 

OF ADVANCED DESIGN 

DEEPLY PENETRATES THE EARTH 

TO LOCATE METAL OBJECTS 

By DON LANCASTER 

THERE ARE TWO kinds of metal loca-
tors available: those that penetrate 

deep underground to detect large ob
jects; and those that work on very small 
objects but do not go much more than a 
few inches below the surface. You can't 
have both-the math and the physical 
laws involved just won't let you. Pre
sented here is a high-performance, deep-

type metal locator employing the latest 
in solid-state integrated circuitry and 
military mine detector techniques. 

You'll find the IC-67 onc of the newest 
and hottest receiver-transmitter type 
locators to hit the beach. It is not an 
experimenter's toy; it is a precision in
strument with circuitry as good or bet
ter than anything now on the market. 
You can use it for any large metal ob
ject detection problem. It easily and 
strongly spots pipes, cables, and irriga-
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455·kH� oscillator " frequency·controlled L d,J, ic Transmler (XTAL). low and high sisnal out· = 
btaioed by switching Rl and R2 respe<:tively. -,-�T= "" " m',,,"." '"'"'''''' ,'""" I, ,",wo 1"" 

tion. Actual component contains more transistors. + 

" +f"i.sv lUG!! LOW 0'" 

TRANSMITIER PARTS LIST 

BI. 81-,1,1 1.5-111111 �,,'i,ltl u/l. (2 rcqli;rcd) 
CI-170·780 pF lr;mlllu CllplKiior 
Cl-9JQO-pF PolYJlyrtNC ",plleilor (M/Illor)' 

Iy� S.\:', ± J%; d(l nol IlibslilHIe) 
Ie J-p.LfJ14 �,/",z)' d".1 t<llt (F.i"J,ild) 
Ll-9- x II /OIlP (1·/."" /o",-colld""/I' �1I1 

CIlII/C, 16 AWG) (jo,,,/(d /'11'" Jr III BeldcN 
84760' ti",ilo' 

R 1-470'0/'"" y,I,wlIlI ,arbllll rU;S/II' 
HZ-lOO·o/',,,, y,I.woll (o,bon ,esis/or 
HJ-2200·uhm. !4'WQI/ ,arbo" ruls/or 
SJ-D.p.J./. slide switch (Wi,/ G·128 0' simi/ar) 
XTAL-TO·Ol if Trol/sfill" (Clevitt) 
l-l!4� It 2M" p,ill/cd ci,(;,.i/ boo,d" 
1-4" It ZU" It 1 9/16" �aJ/i, casc alld CIIVU 

(lIarr� DaviN ::220 o,li",illl,) 
I-Ballcr� 1111/4" (Ltl{Gyclle 99R6JJl 1I'li",j. 

la,) 
Mllc.-Djal�lIlc·, /rQ,dwQ't, PC Icr",l"all (12), 

slaP/cs. ",i'e,lolde", cU. 
Note: ICI and XTAI. are available from Semi· 
conductor Specialists, 5700 W. Korth ,\vc .. Chi· 
(lIIlO,11I.60639. 

tion valves buried as deep is seven feet, 
making it a top instrument for construc
tion or landscape work. As a treasure 
finder, a silver dollar in air can produce 
a noticeable output, but when it comes 
down to the practical matter of reliably 
finding buried objects, a coffee can is 

., 

" 

probably the best you'll be able to do. 
Integrated circuits and low battery 

voltages as well as low power drain go 
hand in hand: only six penlight cells 
are used. A ful1y automatic zero-cost 
battery-tester feature is included. No 
headphones or dangling cords are re
quired; a small sonic module easily pro
vides a loud audio output from a very 
high gain receiver. A "crystal" stabil
ized transmitter in a CW broadcast sys
tem is used. An output meter and a 
choice of two transmitter power levels 
help locate the "treasure." Four con· 
trois run the instrument, and the entire 
project weighs in at only five pounds. 

Most important, you get some features 
not found on commercial units. A signal 
expander circuit lets you reject all the 
background noise and signal variations 
to permit you to concentrate on what 
you're looking for. At the same time, 
the signal from deep targets is sharp
ened to enable you to precisely pinpoint 
deeply buried objects. 
, Total semiconductor cost is $4.50, but 
the final bill will probably amount to 
about $40-split $35 for components and 
S5 for lumber. This is about one-quar-
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leT to one-ninth the cost of comparable 
commercial instruments. 

While not intended as a beI;:inner's 
project, the circuit is not too difficult -
to build and the parts are easy "to get. 
Pay particular attention to the parts 
list and construction details: certain 
changes could cause trouble. A parts kit 
is available (see Receiver Parts List) or 
YOli can assemble your own parts. 

How It Works. Essentially this instru
ment is nothing more than a receiver and 
a transmitter equipped with loop anten
nas. Loop antennas are very directional 
-two of them at right angles to each 
other provide practically r.ero signal 
coupling. But a metal object in the vi
cinity of the two antennas will upset a 
null condition and give you an output 
signaL Energy transmitted from the ver
tical rear transmitter loop is "reflected" 
by the object to the horizontal front 
receiver loop. Both loops must be rigid
ly connected and at least one of them 
precisely adjustable to null the no-target 
coupling. 

The trallsmitter (Fig. l) consists of a 
loop antenna driven by a 4.55-kHz oscil
lator. A dual micrologiC integrated cir
cuit (lCI) forms a push-pull CW oscil
lator when feedback is cross-coupled by 
a ceramic Transfiltel' (XTAL). As out
put power depends in part upon emitter 
current. a high or a low output level can 
be obtained simply by switching Rl or 
R2 into the circuit. 

The receiver is a three-stage TRF 
type. followed by a detector. a signal ex
pander. a meter. and sounder device. 
The receiving loop resonates at 455 kHz. 
picks tip the signal from the transmitter 
and drives the r.f. amplifier (/C!). Trans
former T 1 also resonates at 455 kHz. 
and couples the amplified signal to ICft 
for further amplification; T2 similiarly 
provides coupling to IC!). (See Fig. 2.) 

The amplified output of IC!) is trans
former-coupled by T!) to a conventional 
diode detector (D1). A d.c. voltage ap
pears across R4 and C10 which is a 
function of the signal strength. To ob
tain signal expansion. the output volt
age across R4 and CLO is added to the 
voltage across R9 and part of the Ex
pansion control R1. and applied to the 
base of a special, high gain transistor 
(Q/) to increase current flow through 
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the meter and the sounder. which serve 
as visual and audible indicators. 

If the expansion voltage is large. Q1 
operates as an ordinary linear amplifier. 
and all target and clutter signals are 
equally amplified. On the other hand. if 
the expansion voltage is very small. QI. 
stays "off" unless a very strong signal 
is received. In this mode. only the peaks 
of the strongest signals reach the out
put, which "sharpens" target position
ing and rejects background noise and 
clutter. 

For intermediate settings of the Ex
pal18iotl control. the nonlinear operation 
of QI amplifies the stronger signals more 
than the weaker ones. and "expands" 
the target signals at the expense of the 
clutter. Simply adjust the Expansion 
control to optimize results for each lo
cation. 

Total receiver r.f. gain is on the order 
of 30.000. which is considerably more 
than the gain of an average AM radio. 
The gain of IG I and 1C2. and hence 
overall gain, is controlled by Gain con
trol R6. 

Construction. No metal locator will 
work properly with a sloppy. loose or 
out-of-square frame. For topnotch op
eration. lhe frame llUlst be absolutely 
rigid; the loop assemblies must be pre
cisely at right angles; and there must 
be a means for smoothly adjusting the 
null between the two loops. Otherwise. 
"straight-through" transmitter energy 
will come booming through the receiver 
and completely "swamp" any target sig
nals. Extra time spent on the frame 
will be more than made up by improved 
performance. 

The main frame should be made from 
a quality piece of %" kiln dried maple. 
or plywood. as shown in Fig. 3. A l",Ii,," 
dado blade, if available, makes child's 
play out of the rear slot; otherwise, just 
use repeated cuts and fence settings on 
a table saw to get the same result. Do 
not drill the %" pivot hole just yet. 

Flush-mount three #10 Teenuts (wash
er-shaped metal fastener about 3)" in 
diameter, with three large fangs on out· 
side and 10-32 threads on the inside) on 
the frame as shown. Put a dab of glue 
under each Teenut. The pilot hole for 
the Teenut on the rear end of the frame 
should go all the way through. into the 

" 
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Fig. 2. Receiver is iI high-gain, 3·stage TRF circuit, luned to 455 
kHz, and employs micrologic integrated circuits. Loop antennas 
on the receiver and on the transmitter are oriented for a null 
(:ondition. An upset 01 this condition as introduced by reflec
tions from a metal object will cause either the sounder, or 
the meter, or both. to indicate a "strike." Signal e_pander 
circuit rejects background noise and "sharpens" the response. 
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RECEIVER PARTS LIST 

81, Ill-A'" I.S-vol/ pel/lithl c,lIs (4 n([l/ircd) 
CI-l70-780 pF lrilllm(r '�P/lcilo' 
Cl-I)/oO·pF �Iyslyrt'" {�pcciU" (Mllllo,y 

Iy� SX, ± S%; do "01 s"lnli/",u 
C3, C4. C8-3300-pF tt,�""c UlPilci/o" 10% 

lo/tr""U (Vit,,,,,,o,, VK33; d" "0/ nbsliI"le) 
CS, C6, C7, CP--O.OS·,.I' ".1"iol"'6 My/", ,,,. 

paeila" 0' flllpe, 
CIl)-l700-pF {e,a,,,i, eapa(ilo, 
C 11-1.,.1', 6-voll c/"t,,,lytie capaci/a, 
Dl-11\'34A diode 
ICI, lCZ, IC3-pUI4 epoxy d"a/ ,aIC (Fa.'. 

child) 
1.1--9" If /1" IDOP (1.1,,,,,, jO"'oCDltd,,Cla, ftal 

(ab/c. /6 II WG, /DU"aJ IrD", 37" D/ Belde" 
8476 D' s;n/ila,) 

MI-{).J d.c, ",illian/mdcr (£""'0 J/odtl /J, 
rd,cwisc·lypc, a, s'It,i/u,) 

QJ-iII PS6521 I'�ltsislor (Molorol,,: do Ital sIIb. 
sli/llle) 

R 1, Nl, RJ, R9-470_ohlll, J.1-",all ca,bolt ,ts's-
,,, 

R4-4700·Dh"" M'lIIol1 {a,bDIt ,esisla, 
R5-.?7.ohlll, Y;-"Ill/ elITbolt resis/Dr 
R6-JOOQ·oh", /ilt,a, c�rbon palclt/ian/t/cr wilh 

d.p.J.I, =,."h SI 
R7-S00·oh", linca, co,bon paloltliomelc" with 

pllsh·pul/ S.P.J.I. switch 52 
RS-JI)OO·Dltm, y.·watt ta,bDn res'slo, 
Rlt}-Ut}O_Dltltl, Y.-WIl/t CllTball nslS/Dr 
RFCI. RFCZ. RFC3. RFC4-IO ''''''S J4-AII'G 

enIJ",t/,d tnalnd ",i'e On F'tforc"bc "5.0{)1. 

slot. The boards to hold the transmit
ter and receiver, also shown in Fig. 3, 
can be cut from %,-inch plywood. 

Cut two flanges and the pivot from 
a small piece of ¥lo" maple as sbown in 
Fig 4. Flush-mount four Teenuts on 
each flange. Glue the front flange into 
the 3" notch in the front of the main 
frame. The Teenuts on the flange should 
be on the bottom side. Be certain the 
flange is centered and square. Use clamps 
for the glue job. Insert and glue the 
pivot into the rear flange. 

The pivot and flange assembly should 
be sanded to a smooth fit in the slot on 
the main frame. There should be no 
wobble or side play. After careful align
ment, drill the %" hole through the 
pivot and frame at the same time. Cut 
and insert a %" length of %" dowel. 
Seeure with a dab of glue at one end 
oruy. Be sure that no glue gets into the 
pivot assembly to restrict movement. 

Steel·wooi aU the woodwork and apply 
a coat or two of clear varnish. Keep the 
slot clear of varnish. After the final 
coat is thorougbly dry. assemble the 
microbalance as shown in Figs. 5 and 6. 

Use a 3"-long 10-32 macbine screw, a 
compression spring, and protecting wash
ers. You may have to try several springs 
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OO/JII shield,,,!! bead: do ItDI substitulc'" 
SI-D.p.s./. swUch Oil R6 
S2-S.p.J./, pMd·pull �,Id Olt R1 
SD""d,r--{J-ZS volt d.c, lI"diD so"ic alII'''' Mod· 

.. Ie (J/allDry Dr Son"/crl SC6l8) 
TI. TZ. TJ-J6 I""" J4-JlII'G CII/lmckd "'IIIIId 

til;" D" Iltdiana Gcn(Tll/ "Q_l" CFIOI C/I'C, 
bifila,·tlloJllld .. dD "01 SlIbllilult··· 

1-3�" r 2,"," p''-',ud ci'c�il boa,,)" 
1-6)4" x JJ4" X I�" plaslic cau altd couu 

(llarry Davies it240 or siMilar) 
I-Ballcry hoW" (LaJilyU/C I)I)R6JJI 0' s.m •• 

la, ) 
Miu.-Kn06s (2). PC 'trltl'llafJ (14), staples, 

dialplalc·. ka,d:Cil'c. toire, sDlde,. etc. 

·:lIc!alphoto dialplale set (I for recciver and] 
for Irnnlmillcr); bolh available for $1.50 from 
Rcill's Pholo l'inishinlC, 4627 N. 1 1  St., i'hocnix, 
,\,iz. 85014. poslpaid in USA, 

The followin/! pa,ls are lwallable from OE:\ICO, 
lIor ]6297. San AnlOnio. Tu. 781t6: 
··Elched and drilled cirellil boards (I for reo 
eei"er and I fo, uansmiUtr) bolh for $3.50 

... RCF and translll,mer kil consisting Ilf 4 
bead, and 3 toroid CIltC5 wilh necessary ItnKths 
Ilf maBnel wirt, $2.50 

Complcte kit 01 parIS. In.eluding T«nuls. less 
lumber, dialplates. and ballcries. $35.00. All 
prices poslpaid in USA. 

to get just the right length and tension. 
You can redrill and tap a knob equipped 
with a setscrew for a �" shaft to go 
over the top end of the long screw, and 
secure it in place with the setscrew. 
Rotating the knob rotates the pivot, 
which in turn rotates the transmitter 
board with respect to the receiver board. 
Each full turn of the knob represents 
0.8 degree of transmitter tilt. 

Fasten the transmitter and receiver 
boards to the main frame with four 
10-32 %".Iong machine screws. U you 
use knurled head or thumbscrews for 
this purpose, you will be able to remove 
the boards to facilitate carting and stor
age. Certain special jobs of tracking 
pipes, or triangulating for depth mea
surements, can be more readily accom
plisbed with this disassembly feature. 

Metal cases should not be used to 
house the transmitter or the receiver on 
this type of metal locator as they would 
cause field-pattern distortion. Low-cost 
plastic instrument cases are suitable. Be 
sure to have all the electronic parts on 
hand and plan their layout before actual 
assembly is begun. External component 
dimensions may vary and you may 
have to make some allowances. 

Drill the cases as shown in Figs. 7 and 

" 
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(GLUE tlf PLACE) 
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,- ,/ 2-l/4" /(1/2:-}¥-: 1--4---11-1- J, L 

f 

Fig. 3 

Fig. 4 

" 

LTI1,-
,., 2" * 3rllH 

, - :::::=J I DRILL �': -.j ,,- I ," I 3-l/::(_ ,," 
IoIAIN FRAIoIE �1/t' ... S�W

_ IREO'I).-IoIA,F'LE RUNOIJT 

FLUS� SET 
.,0 TEEI/un 
IGLUE IN PLACEI 

RECEIVER 110,1,,.0 
I REO'D.-I/t' PL'I'WOOO 

'-:l:-___ ±-i-
/

FLUSI; SET 
r ""0 TEEtiUTS 

(GLUE IN PLACl) 

GLUE TO REAli 
CENTEII IN FRONT SLOT 
ON MAIII FU"'E,TEENUTS 

OilWN AND GLUE IN PL.C£. 
"'U'T 8E SQU ... �[ 

i 
-+ �� ��VJl�II

T
O�[T�un 

MUST BE SQUARE 

FRONT nANGE 
111£0'11,-7116· "'."L£ 

0;0 
c.j,.-i-

DOWELL 
IIIEO'o.·MAPLE 

3/""ORILL 

� -
:r.l -Lt_I, .. -

T +--Ir ..,.,i_"�-,-,,," f-"-2"�" 1 I -Vz"� REAR 

PIVOT 
I�Eg'o.-7/16-'UPLE 

7IIS"X 2-1'4-5LOT 
REU FLANGE 

111£0'0.-7106" "'.PLE 

Fig. 3. As in any precision instrument. aU parts 
must be made to fit squarely and se<:urely. E.;.cact 
contour of frame and boards is not critical, but 
do maintain relative positions and distance between 
boards. The less metal hardware. the better. Use 
maple or other hard. high·quality wood for frame. 

Fig. 4. Insert and glue the pivot into slot on the 
rear flange: Rear of pivot shOuld be flush with 
back side of flange as shown in Fig. 5. The 314"· 
hole should be' drilled through the frame and pivot 
assembly at the same time. POSition the pivot as· 
sembly as accurately as possible before drilling. 
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3'." �tl08 F OR 118" SflAFTiit 
FlEDRILL .... ll OR �/32" 

AHO TAP 10-32 

oN 10 TEENUT ..-+-... 
GLUEIN PLAC[� '/ 

I �;, ' 
, l i/' '(7,' :t' / 

<> 

MAPLE DOWEL 
.l/4"DI/I,X 3/4"LONG 

GLUE 
ONE END IN PLACE 

f) .�""'" 
�#IOWASf(ER 1-3116"I.D. X 1-1/2"LONG 

COMPRESSION 
SPIIING 

#IOT[[NUT 
GLUE 1'1 PLACE � 

141 � #IOWA$I1[1I .' .¥1.l II PIVOT ASSEr,oBLY '�",,'� I 
. I () \\\� " 
? � 
.\\: \�. o I '  \ � 

, � " \G\� 
'\ �"IONVLON WASHER 

""IOWASI1[R 

_10_32 BINDEl! HEAD 
r.oll.Cl1lNE SCREW 
3"LONG • 

8, but do this carefully to avoid damage. 
A rotary file will save you time on the 
two big holes in the receiver. Glue nylon 
nuts over the holes in the case, as in
dicated, and keep the threads and the 
hole clear. Insert a metal screw while 
the gluing job is in progress, and then 
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FRAME PARTS LIST 

I-Beam: 50" % J14" ;r; �N maple 
!-Anlelllio boards: 13" .t" 11" .t" �" plywood 
I-Pivot; 4" " 2�"" 7/16" maple 
t-Flunges: 3" " 3" " 7/16" mopl, 
I-Dowel; �"-dio"'ele' " �"-Iont maple 
I1-Tu"uls; 10-32,,�" diameter 
I-Machine screw: 10-32 X 3" Im't. binder hcad 
I-Kllob: �" diameter lor �" s/lo/l. with sel-

screw 
I-Sprinl, comp,cHio,,; J/16" i.d." 10" lont. 

6 turns 
4-Thumb $Crews; 10·32 " �" 
J-lI'oshus: #10 mctal 
S-lI'uhcrs; # 10 IIyloll 
4-Mo,/li", screws: /0·32 x �" 
Misc.-Glue, vomis", steel wool. elt. 

Fig. 5. The microbalance assembly (left) should 
work freely, but not sloppily. One complete turn of 
the knob is equal to 0.8 degree of transmitter tilt. 

Fig. 6. Use of knurled·head bolts or thumb screws 
facilitates the removal of the transmitter board for 
storage, and to solve certain locating problems. 

remove the screw before the glue sets. 
Metal nuts can be used if you have diffi
culty locating the nylon type. 

Two plastic battery holders for four 
AA cells are also cemented in place--
one in the receiver, and one in the trans
mitter. Solder a lead to an appropriate 
eyelet or conductor on the receiver's 
battery holder to provide a "center tap." 
to give you a center-tapped 6-volt sup
ply. On the transmitter's battery holder. 
connect the two bottom conductors to
gether and a lead for a center tap, to 
provide a center-tapped 3-volt supply. 
Only two cells are used for the trans
mitter. You could use a 2-cell battery 
holder for this purpose, but the 4-cell 
holder permits easier access. 

If the cases come through without 

" 



covers, use any suitable insulated ma
terial. A piece of l!J�;" fiberglass is suit
able. Add a dialplate to obtain a finished 
appearance, and to identify the controls. 

Electronic Package Construction. Note: 
Due to the exceptionally high receiver 
gain, it is important that an exact dupli· 
cate of the prototype PC board be used, 
and that the exact core materials and 
winding i1!strttctic)1Is are followed for the 
transformers and r.f. chokes. Failure 
to do so will almost certainly result in 
receiver i1!stability and batldwidth prob
Zem-s. 

The r.f. chokes are wound on ferrite 
beads. Start with about 12" of 34-A WG 

enameled magnet wire, and wind 10 turns 
equally spaced toroidal·fashion around 
the bead. Keep the wire tight and the 
turns neat. Do not nick the wire on the 
bead edge. After winding, cut each end 
to lJ.J" length and strip the enamel 
back :}\(;". Sand your way down to shiny 
bare copper, and tin the leads. 

The transformers are only slightly 
more difficult. Start with 10 feet of 34 
A WG enameled magnet wire. (Do not 
substitute.) Fold the wire in half and 
twist it until you get about 12 turns 
per inch. Guard against kinks, nicks, 
and abraided insulation. Now, using this 
bifilar wire, wind exactly 36 turns on a 

(Continued on page 94) 

fig. 7. Use a small plastic box to house the transmitter. Do not employ any more metal 
hardware than is absolutely necessary. A metal case will distort field pattern uniformity. 

r----- l l  I ,.,,,,.1 'l"· 
1 • 01.11, I -f. .J 
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I 
I-If2H 

.J-L 

-415��H� 

COVER 

I 
5/3t'I(()lE- "'6-32 NYI.ON NUT 
CEWENTI!:O OVER MOt.E ( 4) 

5/S" 

T 
'I 

T 
," 

+. t 

-- - � " 

A 3/4 

IIS'"wt. : T 
SI.OT ' 

EACM SIDE : 
, 
, �! , 

Fig. 8. Receiver housing is also made of plastic; work slowly and C"arefully when drilling or cutting. Slots 
in side of box should be large enough to accept antenna without bending or bunching conductof5. 
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IC-67 METAL LOCATOR 
(Continued from page 48) 

CFIOI core. Work your way evenly 
around the core until you near the end 
of the first layer. Leave a small gap on 
the core, with no wire in it. Then begin 
a second layer, working your way back 
to the beginning, and so forth. Keep 

your turns neat, tight, and sequentiaL 
After counting out the 36 turns, cut 

the leads to '4." and strip and tin to 
?)r,", just as you did on the r.f. chokes. 
There should be four leads. Use an ohm
meter to identify each pair of wires. 
Also check for shorts between windings 
and the core. 

Circuit boards are available, but if 
you want to make your own, follow the 
actual size layouts shown in Figs. 9 and 

#60 DRilL 
(16) 

CUT OPENING S 
TO SUIT 
TRANSFILTER 

1/16"ORllL a SET 
12 PC TERMINALS 
COMPONENT SIDE 

Fig. 9. Actual size of 
printed circuit board 
used in the transmitter. 
Slight variations can 
be made to accommo· 
date parts which are of 
different size. but avoid 
any excessive variation 
in either size or lay· 
out of the components. 

CUT OPENINGS TO SUIT CI 

CUT OPENINGS TO SUIT CI 

1/16" DRill a SET 

o 
•• 

14 PC TERMINALS-H-4_:I 
COMPONENT SIDE 

fig. 10. Actual size of 
printed circuit board 
used in receiver. Lay· 
out is critical. High· 
gain receiver can break 
into spurious oscilla· 
tions if lead dress im· 
proper or if part ori. 
entation is incorrect. 
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10. Mount the components as shown in 
Figs. l1 and 13. Do not substitute capac
itors; those called for have the proper 
"Q" and tolerance. The transformers and 
chokes are held in place by their leads. 
After the initial checkout, YOll can fur
ther secure them with a dab of coil dope. 

Controls with switches mounted on 
them are used to simplify operation of 
the receiver. The Gain control carries 
on/off switch Sl, and the Expansion con
trol has a push-pull s.p.s.t. switch (S2) 
mounted on its back, as shown in Fig. 14. 

Wiring should present no serious prob
lems. Use several colors of wire and 
double-check all connections. Route all 
six receiver leads through a single piece 
of %1" sleeving to keep the receiver 
orderly and prevent spurio\ls oscillation. 

The two loop antennas are identical 
and are made out of a 37-inch length of 
four-conductor 16-A WG flat eable, and 
shaped into a 9" x l1" rectangle. It is 
important that both loops be exaclly the 
same (in size and shape). 

It is not possible to simply bend the 
cable-you'll have to gradually work or 

" 

Fig. 11. Components are mounted on 
transmitter bo4lrd. Note that pin numbers 
on leI rUn counterclockwise when you're 
lookina at the top of the component. 

mold it into shape with your hands. The 
cable must lie flat on the board. so work 
the cable by alternately bending and 
flattening as you go. You can best do 
this on a fiat table. Temporarily add a 
bit of tape in the center of the cable. 
to mark the center, and work your way 
towards each end from the middle. 

Staple the loops to their respective 
boards. Remove just enough excess 
cable (the same amount from each loop) 
to accommodate the receiver and trans
mitter terminal spacing. The loop ends 
are stripped and aoldered into place. The 
loop leads must go to the antenna termi
nals in sequential order. They will do 
this naturally if your cable lies flat. 

Initial Checkout. Insert the receiver 
batteries and turn both the Gain and Ex
pansion controls all the way down. Pull 
out the PI(l! Audio switch. Bring up the 
Expansion control until the meter reads 
004 rnA. 'r,he audio should cut in iniUal
IY,around 0.3 rnA. Now bring the gain 
up. The meter reading should increase 
only slightly. If it jumps up, you have 
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oscillation problems, which can usually 
be cured by more careful lead dress. If 
necessary, try rotating the transform· 
era slightly. 

Set the transmitter a few feet away 
from the receiver, and switch it to Low. 
The receiver should immediately swing 
off scale and the audio volume should 
increase. Decrease the Gain control on 
the receiver to obtain a meter reading of 
0.7 rnA, and adjust the trimmer capaci
tor in the receiver and in the transmit
ter to peak the response. 

To be sure that your metal locator is 
at optimum sensitivity, perform these 
three tests. First, have someone hold 
the receiver while you hold the trans-

" 

mitter (antenna loops) parallel to the 
receiver, and walk away slowly. Key the 
transmitter on and off with the switch, 
as you walk. In the High position, there 
should still be a discernable receiver out
put beyond 50 feet; in the Low position, 
you should easily get a range of about 
25 feet. 

Second, assemble the locator, hold the 
beam sideways (receiver loop facing the 
horizon), turn the Gain up, and adjust 
the microbalance for a null reading (min
imum). Approach a chain-link fence, a 
truck, or other large metallic body; the 
meter should show an output when you 
get within nine feet of the object, and 
should swing off-scale at seven feet. 

Fig. 12. Component layout in the reo 
ceiver is critical. You may have t o  
slightly rotate or bend the transform· 
ers towards or away from the board 
to prevent unwanted oscillations. Re· 
verse leads on T3's secondary wheOl 
cOOlOlecting it to the bollrd as shown. 

Fig. 13. All r.f. stages in receiver res· 
onate at 455 kHz. Trimmer capacitor 
tunes the aOltenna. This Is one projed 
where you must stick as close as pos· 
sible to instructions and not make 
parts substitutions or compromises. 
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Fig. 14. Sounder, meter controls, and batteries are 
all mounted on cover of re<:eiver. While most of the 
space is accounted for, layout is not Cluttered. 

Third, set the locator on a wooden 
stool (outdoors) and adjust the micro
balance slightly off the null position with 
the Gain control at maximum. Hold a 
silver dollar or similar-sized piece of 
metal 4" above and centered on the re
ceiver loop. As you rotate the coin slow
ly, it should produce at least one division 
of meter variation. 

If any of these tests fail, you'll have 
to "ring" out the circuit with a good 
oscilloscope and an r.f. signal generator 
to find the stage or stages which are 
either off resonance or malfunctioning. 
All stages should peak at 455 kHz. You 
can check the receiver response inde
pendent of the receiving loop simply by 
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shunting the loop with a lO-ohm resistor 
and injecting a signal. 

Operating Hints. Become familiar with 
your instrument and its behavior with 
known objects before attempting any 
treasure hunts. Try some sample tar
gets-cookie sheets, pots, coffee cans. 
water pipes, etc. 

You'll find that the microbalance con
trol is best set at one-half turn clock
wise from the null position to give you 
maximum sensitivity to changes in field 
pattern. Any time you change the operat
ing height, you'll have to readjust this 
control. Normally, you can carry the 
instrument at arm's length, but for deep
est penetration, you should hold it closer 
to the ground. Once you have located a 
target, keep backing down the Expan
sion control until your target is just 
barely detectable-to obtain the sharp
est possible "outline." 

To find the exact position of a target. 
approach it from several directions and 
average out the results. With proper use 
of the Expamsion control, you should be 
able to pinpOint a target to within a 
few inches. When tracing pipe, always 
cross the pipe at right angles to get a 
distinct response. For unknown targets, 
cover an area first East-West, then North
South, traveling slowly and steadily, and 
repeating the "dosage" at two-foot in
tervals. 

To test your batteries, turn the Ex
pansion control all the way up. The re
ceiver batteries are good if the meter 
reads at least 0.8 rnA. Replace the 
transmitter batteries if the signal "drops 
out" in the Low position at any time. 

Happy hunting. --00-
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